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“A beacon of positivity...”

“A strong voice for our 
profession and understands 
the need for a unified voice...”

“A strong work ethic, 
knowledge, energy, and 
personality to lead NSTU 
members forward!”

We know what the 
big issues are. To 
see improvements 

with our pension and salary, 
with our working conditions, 
and with our marking and prep 
time, we have to work together. 
Gains in these areas will lead 
to job viability and will create 
a more enticing profession. We 
need to focus on us: members 
who feel part of a union where 
all voices are represented at 
our table, and a union that 
encompasses and promotes 
our diverse perspectives. We 
need to believe in and rise to 
our potential as a more united 
body. I am the leader who will 
build us up and fight for you 
with pride, passion and poise. 
I’m asking for your trust. I’m 
asking for your vote.

VOTE / VOTEZ

Natalie
MacIsaac

https://mobile.twitter.com/nat_macisaac


is the leader we need and want. She understands the 
importance of collaboration and relationships. While 
serving with her on the provincial executive she has 
been a strong voice for our profession and understands 
the need for a unified voice for NSTU members. I am 
confident that as president she will continue to bring our 
members together, build up our profession and support 
our members through the good and the bad times. Natalie’s 
strength, knowledge, confidence and charisma will move 
the NSTU and teaching profession forward.

Shannon Roy,
NSTU Provincial Executive Member 

Colchester East-Hants Local

is a beacon of positivity, her presence is welcoming and 
supportive, making her an excellent choice for NSTU 
President. Natalie’s approachability, along with her 
fundamental understanding of fairness and equity, will 
allow her to represent, support and steer the leadership 
of the NSTU with determination and finesse as we move 
forward. Natalie is well spoken, speaking her mind clearly 
and with the passion and experience of a seasoned teacher 
and long-time supporter of the union. I have confidence 
that Natalie MacIsaac is an excellent choice as the next 
president of the Nova Scotia Teachers Union.

Lynnette Babin, 
President, Antigonish Local

Members say Natalie MacIsaac:
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has been a model of leadership since we initially worked 
together developing the English 12: African Heritage 
course for the Department of Education and Early 
Childhood Development fifteen years ago. It was then 
I first witnessed her intelligence, insight, and ability to 
both work with, and lead, fellow teachers in professional 
growth. As my union sibling, I always saw and appreci-
ated Natalie’s work in various NSTU roles. Most impor-
tantly, though working in different locals and different 
boards, I saw Natalie’s ability to connect with many 
NSTU siblings throughout the province. This is an in-
valuable asset, and one I value highly for our next NSTU 
president to possess. Natalie MacIsaac has consistently 
displayed a strong work ethic, knowledge, energy, and 
personality to lead NSTU members forward!

Malik Adams, 
Guidance Counsellor/

Africentric Practitioner 

Born and raised in Pictou, Natalie now 
calls the Annapolis Valley home. She 
served members as a two-term Kings Local 
President, and is currently completing a 
term on Provincial Executive. A teacher 
with 23 years of experience, Natalie 
teaches senior high English and Drama at 
Horton High School, and is a student in the 
St. FX CRP Master of Education program. 


